Introduction
Increasing concerns for the impact of transport on the environment has prompted many researchers and policymakers to search for the ultimate solution to achieve sustainable mobility. The solution is often not generic and varies according to country contexts. Many of the difference are due to mobility choices that reflect local priorities1) In policy appraisal, one of the major challenge are the valuation of the different components of the total social cost of traffic particularly that of motorized vehicles. The functions of these social costs estimates are mainly to evaluate full-cost of transport programs and projects, for efficient pricing to ensure efficient use and to prioritize efforts to reduce costs and improve benefits2). Many studies, particularly in the United States and Europe, have been done in attempt to fully account the value the social cost of motorizatio3)-5). These studies have considerable deviations in the categorization and scope of value components. In early studies, values are classified into internal costs (also called direct, personal costs) and external costs6). Others consider further classification of these two major costs into either monetary or non-monetary costs7), or user and non-user costs components8). Methodologically, non-monetary items are harder to value than monetary items and require techniques such as hedonic pricing or stated-preference valuation methods. In this study, we aim to value some non-monetary components of social costs of motor vehicle use such as the external costs borne by users, air pollution and noise costs, and the direct non-monetary costs, risk value of traffic fatalities. An empirical application was done here using internet stated route choice experiment conducted among private work trips in Metro Manila.
The survey involves eliciting drivers' preferences for route considering hypothetical improvements in road and roadside environmental attributes. Preferences for changes in environmental systems are difficult to understand. Difference in perceptions of environment characteristics, attitudes and social norms, and beliefs and knowledge usually causes variations in environmental preferences9). In pricing social costs of using motorized vehicles, modeling heterogeneity of preferences is important in three ways: (1) identifying latent WTP segments for accurate estimation of values; (2) understanding environmental preferences for strategic policy-making; and (3) developing models that are more precise for benefit transfer. There are various ways of specifying preference heterogeneity in a multi-attribute discrete choice problem. In discrete choice analysis, heterogeneity may be addressed by considering functional form of the indirect utility, accounting for differences in tastes parameter in the utility function, incorporating heterogeneity in decision rule, inconsistent choice sets, and disturbance structure in structural equations". In valuation problems, models that that accounts for heterogeneity in taste parameter are the models that best explain variance in WTP. A very important consideration prior to this modeling heterogeneity is the factors affecting difference in taste. Difference in tastes is caused by observed or unobserved variables, or the combination of both. If the cause of heterogeneity is mainly due to exogenous variables, interaction of main effects and variables explaining tastes variance are introduced to the structural equations resulting in nonlinear form. Preferences can likewise be assumed to be cause by latent factors. There has been an increasing interest in considering unobserved heterogeneity in recent environmental valuation studies11)12) One of the reasons is that ecological behavior is established to be influenced by latent characteristics of individuals such as environmental attitudes and perceptions13).
This paper aims to address latent preference heterogeneity by assuming random taste parameter in a multi-attribute stated choice valuation problem. We investigate two ways in specifying the distribution of the parameters, using discrete distributions in latent class model and mixture distributions in mixed logit. We aim to discuss methodological usability of the models on the context of WTP estimates from an empirical framework is constantly improved as subjective attributes such as environmental quality, time reliability, and road safety are found to be some of the attributes equally significant. In this study, we focused on subjective variables corresponding to environmental attributes of the road and roadside we wanted to investigate (i.e. air pollution, noise, accident risk).
As air quality is a complex concept to grasp when done in pollutant-specific manner, we present it in percentages of improvement. This can readily translate into unit reductions or scaling of regional air quality index which is an aggregate scale describing concentrations of major pollutants such as carbon monoxide (CO), sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), ozone (O3) and fine particular matter in policy context. Noise is likewise offered in percentages of reduction. Greenery and streetscape are with or without scenario. However, in this paper, analysis excludes greenery and landscape as they have insignificant effect in early model runs. A possible explanation is that due to limited information-processing, the respondent apply simplifying strategies that eliminates this variable from utility evaluation 23) 24). Road safety was presented by giving figures of annual road fatalities. In the current route, the number of fatalities a year is pegged at 150. A screen shot of the hypothetical situation, where inputted travel time and costs are 20 minutes and 30 pesos respectively, is presented in Figure1. This screen, with different attribute dimensions , was repeated six times in the questionnaires.
SITUATION 3
Figure1: Sample screen of the SP route choice Table1 shows how the attributes are determined for the hypothetical route alternatives. Random noise is added to actual inputted travel time TT and actual travel cost TC . The noise is deemed as a random draw from normal distribution with standard deviation that is one-third the value of TT . On the other hand, noise for TC entails addition of the absolute value of a random draw from normal distribution with standard deviation that is one-third the value of TC. In the other attributes , embedded scripts performed random drawing of the attributes levels.
Table1:
Attributes levels
Data collection
Major cities in Asia now have improved access to internet because of decreasing cost of computers and infrastructure improvement brought about by market competitions. A recent survey shows that in 2004, there are about 11.8 million internet users in the Philippines. This represents about 16 percent internet rate. This figure is projected to increase to 20 million by 2007. Moreover, 70-80 percent of internet transactions are business to business. The disadvantages in internet survey such as low response rate and presence of unreasonable responses are redeemed by some of its inherent advantages that include fast response rate, less interviewer effects, and more intelligent questionnaire. Internet survey can be designed to be more realistic as web pages can be embedded with script that increase interactivity such as recalling prior inputs, performing mathematical calculations, and calling random variables. Unique identification numbers can identify respondents for easy response verification. Conversely, consideration in questionnaire length, keeping respondents' interest, and presentation are some of necessary consideration.
Web survey of private work trips in Metro Manila was conducted for about three weeks, from June 5 to July 1, 2005. Samples were drawn by emailing human resource department heads of different private offices, government offices, non-government offices, and institutions listed in various online directories. They were informed of the purpose and timeframe of the study and were asked to forward the website to the personnel of their offices. One follow-up e-mail was done for each mail-out. We received a total of 83 filled questionnaires which were reduced to 80 after invalid responses were removed. Three SP choice data with same attribute dimension were gathered for this study. Lexicographic and unreasonable responses were further eliminated to translate into 221 useful SP data. This suggests that unacceptable response rate amounts to 31 percent of total. Since it is very hard to estimate participation rate as it is very difficult to verify which e-mail was actually opened, response -mail-out rate which yield 16 percent can be an indicator of how the survey was accepted.
The questionnaire has five parts: work trip characteristics; environmental quality perception in commonly used route; environmental attitudes; the experimental choice problems; and the socioeconomic characteristics of respondents. Characteristics of the work trip asked include home and work location, motor-vehicle characteristics, travel time and cost to work. A 5-level scale of commonly used route's environmental quality perception, which consists of air pollution, noise pollution, greenery and streetscape, and road safety, as well as a 10-level perception scale of the general environmental quality rating composed the second part of questionnaire Socioeconomic characteristics collected include age, sex, marital status, highest education and personal income.
Table2 summarizes the characteristics of the sample. Average travel time and travel cost are about 43 minutes and 102 pesos respectively. About 74 percent of the respondents are male and 75 percent are private worker. Most of the respondents had completed 14 years of formal education and 37 percent are not married. Average income of the sample is about 65 thousand PhP a month. As the sample represents car users that have relatively high income, internet access did not seem to bias the sample. It is however noteworthy that sample income is biased towards the upper half of income distribution of Metro Manila. Moreover, 85 percent belongs to the upper ten percent of the income distribution.
Table2: Descriptive characteristics of sample 4. Specification of utility and welfare measure (1) Multi-attribute utility Route choice utility depends on the route characteristics or attributes, a function of the socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents and the stochastic or random part of utility. Route attributes can be classified into the objective attributes, travel time and travel cost, and subjective attributes such as like environmental quality, safety, and view. We define the indirect utility associated with alternative j and individual i as:
where xpii is the cost vector, xMji stands for the matrix of other attributes, xEVji are the socioeconomic explanatory variables, 13 are the associated taste parameter, and s is the random unmeasured utility components. The indices p, M, and EV stands for price, attributes and explanatory variables, respectively. In this utility specification, attributes are assume to be independent of each other, meaning preference over one attribute do not affect other attributes preference, and, thus, follow additive relationship. To determine robustness of models incorporating taste heterogeneity, we estimated logit model with linear indirect utility function for each j alternative specified linearly as: The computation of the welfare estimate becomes more complicated in random coefficient model. As attribute and/or price coefficient are distributed. This indicates a distributed WTP estimate. The ratio of two normally distributed random variables, for instance, follows a Cauchy distribution without moments. The interpretation of this distribution can be made simpler by adopting a fixed cost coefficient that will simply yield a normally distributed random variable. Another issue is the pretext of positive coefficients that is inevitable in distribution such as normal distribution. Various distributions such as lognormal triangular, and bounded normal has been used to address this issue. However, positive coefficient may be not at all counter intuitive to rational economic behavior. Hess25) mentioned the affect of conjoint activities in the case of desirable travel experience as one of the possible reasons of preferences not following rational tendencies. This can be applied in the case of valuing route attributes where attributes such as air quality, noise, and traffic fatalities are indicators of risk or comforts may change preferences for other more deterministic elements of the choice attributes.
Latent class model
Latent class model (LCM) is one way of modeling heterogeneity using random parameters where, unlike mixed logit where parameters have continuous distribution, parameters have discrete distribution. The applications of these models have lately found its way in environmental valuation. 
Mixed multinomial logit
Environmental amenities, just like any subjective attribute in a stated choice question, are complex concepts that vary according to individual. For example, in a work trip route choice problem, a person with a flexible work schedule may seek a route with better environmental quality than a person which is already running late for work. The difference in how an individual realize degree of alternative's attributes weight like congestion or presence of pollution causes parameters of discrete choice structural equations to follow certain distribution. Since tastes and perception varies per individual, it is not likely for the estimated coefficients to be fixed or common across observations. To consider this, we estimate a mixed logit model where not only stochastic part of the indirect utility, but also alternative attribute coefficients, varies randomly. We follow Train33), and assume that f follows a continuous normal distribution the choice probability is defined as:
is Table  4 shows covariance and correlation of the attribute distribution. In the LCM and all the mixed logit models, the significance of the air and noise parameters is relatively marginal compared to parameters associated to variables such as cost, time, and fatal accidents. Moreover, heterogeneity in taste as indicated by the scale of standard deviation estimates of parameter distributions is more extensive for air and noise. This means that in choosing alternative routes, respondents may not have determined preferences for subjective attributes that do not directly affect their trip. As seen in the covariance of the attribute parameter distribution, the tendency of the respondent is to associate these subjective attributes to those attributes which entail personal monetary costs. The negative correlation of travel time parameter over the parameter of air and noise pollution shows the tendency of the respondents to value time lower as the environmental quality of the two attributes improves. This relationship is more pronounce between time and air where the correlation coefficient is about -0.98. These indicate that preference heterogeneity may be more pronounced for traffic externalities than risks or opportunity cost.
(3) Perceptions and heterogeneity The explanatory variables in class segmentation in LCM provide insights on the latent factors that affect heterogeneity. Various variables were tested but only the ordinal variables on perceptions on air quality and safety of the current route taken shows considerable significance. In addition to common results in valuation studies that environmental attitudes are the common cause of heterogeneity in WTP estimates, here, we present that perception of environment are likewise influential. The latent class derived in the estimation split the sample into 52 and 48 percent segments. The first segment are the ones with lower value for time an higher value for the environmental attributes and the other segments consist of those with higher value for time and lower value for the environmental attributes. The first segment may be related to the segment of the population that perceived badly the environment while the other may be related to those who think that there is no significant environmental problem. Using value estimates from MMNLCOV model, the value must be first adjusted according to the actual income structure of Metro Manila's population. The income adjusted value for mean WTP are 3.27 PhP for 100 percent air improvement, 4.61 PhP for 100% improvement in noise, 0.14 PhP to avoid risk of 1 in 100 traffic fatalities in a year, and 0.62 PhP value of travel time savings per minute.
The estimates here can be used to compute non-monetary external costs of various policy options in controlling air and noise pollution, and improving road safety in Metro Manila. In air pollution control for instance, these values complements the values estimated from other reports 1 6)1 8) estimated through market-based and command-and-control measures. It can also provide clear monetary benefits estimate of environmental targets such as bringing the down the 2001 level of TSP to the national standard level means a non-use benefits of about 80 M PhP (1.5 M US$) in the transport sector a day.
Conclusion and recommendation
This paper contributes to the limited number of literature on non-monetary social costs valuation of motor-vehicle use particularly in developing countries. We presented here an empirical application on the valuation of non-monetary costs of transport through stated preference internet survey.
We show that in non-monetary valuation, latent heterogeneity significantly affect WTP estimates particularly those of non-personal, non-use, or indirect nature like the air quality and noise. Results of data estimations show that both LCM and MMNL provide more robust estimate than fixed MNL model. In terms of multi-attribute analysis of environmental change, better interpretation of the model can be done using MMNL on the context of variation of attribute parameter across individuals, and inherent correlation structure depicting how respondents perceive multi-attribute choices. LCM may be limited as its assumption in the parameterization of model is quite limited compared to MMNL. Nonetheless, LCM can more or less provide an indication of the difference of parameter across segment. In terms of estimation, however, given good data, LCM uses much lesser computer time than the MMNL model.
In multi-attribute analysis of environmental change, better interpretation of the model can be done using random taste coefficient models on the context of variation of attribute parameter across individuals, and inherent covariance structure depicting how respondents perceive multi-attribute choices. Random coefficient models are therefore better estimated in project evaluation involving multi-attribute environmental change. Based on LCM model, for instance, it can be seen that population is possibly segmented according to the environment-oriented segments and the time-oriented, risky segments. WTP significantly differ according to these segments. In MMNL logit models, it should also be understood that reliability of estimates of random parameter models depends on the specification of the models. In terms of the parameter of the cost vector, estimates can be tighter if cost parameter is held fix. On the correlation structure of the environmental attributes vectors, including covariance in the attributes improve both model and estimates. Based on the estimations done in this study, the authors recommend use of mixed logit with covariance for the attribute set to better explain goods in question.
Latent heterogeneity in WTP estimates of non-market costs of motor-vehicle use using multi-attribute stated choices* by Michelle PARUMOG**, Shoshi MIZOKAMI***, and Ryuji KAKIMOTO**** Stated choice experiments eliciting willingness to pay (WTP) for environmental goods and services provide means to assign monetary estimates to the social and environmental costs of motor-vehicle use such as air pollution, noise and congestion. However, recent findings that stated choices are affected by unobserved variables such as attitudes, perceptions, and preferences prompted the need to develop models that consider latent heterogeneity in WTP estimates. This paper investigates latent heterogeneity in preferences for environmental goods as affected by attribute tastes differences in an internet-based survey on the valuation of road and roadside environment in Metro Manila. We compare two models considering random taste parameter, namely, latent class model and mixed multinomial logit. The implications of the models and WTP estimates in practice and policy-making are likewise discussed.
